
H.INUTES OF MEETING 
SENATE JUDICIARY COHMITTEE 

March 10, 1983 

The thirty-ninth meeting of the Senate Judiciary Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Jean A. Turnage on March 10, 1983, 
at 10:15 a.m., in Roo~ 325, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 272: Representative Nilson submitted 
written testimony (see attached Exhibit "A") and explained that 
HB272 is a bill to prevent judges from sentencing 16 to 18 year 
old offenders directly to Swan River Youth Camp. Representative 
Nilson feels this bill is important because of the "dorm style" 
living conditions which exist between youthful offenders and 
offenders between the ages of 18-25, and because no fence exists 
at Swan River Youth Camp. 

PROPONENTS: Curt Chisholm, Deputy Director of the Montana State 
Department of Institutions stated that he feels we need to reflect 
in the law what we are doing at Swan River Youth Camp. Originally, 
the camp was intended for adult and young adult offenders, but at 
the present time, it is apparent we cannot house both at the facility. 
Mr. Chisholm urged the Committee to pass HB272. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents and no questions 
from the Committee, the hearing was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 619: Senator Hannah stated that there 
are practical problems with the curreoclaws on how landlords may 
terminate rental agr~ements of persons damaging rental property. 
The current law only provides long-term solutions for the landlord 
when a tenant is damaging his property. HB619 would provide a 
landlord with the means to terminate a rental agreement within 
three days. This provides the landlord with a remedy before the 
tenant has time to do more damage. 

PROPONENTS: Ben Havdahl circulated pictures among the Committee 
members of an apratment house seriously damaged by tenants. He 
stated that although the majority of tenants are good, there are 
exceptions. Mr. Havdahl stated that he supports HB6l9. 

Julio Morales, President of the Montana Landlord's Association, 
submitted written testimony (see attached Exhibit liB") and stated 
he was in favor of HB6l9. It is his feeling that a landlord should 
not have to standby idley while someone destroys his property. Mr. 
Morales supports a three-day waiting period. 

Dennis Rehberg of the Montana Association of Realtors stated that 
recently a tenant had built a campfire in a rental unit and situa
tions like this require a swift remedy of law. 
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Larry A. Witt, representing the Montana Landlord's Associaiton in 
Bozeman, Montana, submitted written testimony (see attached Exhibit 
"C") and stated that he supports HB619 because it is necessary to 
minimize damage. He stated that if a tenant has already caused 
damage, it is unrealistic to assume he will not do any more damage 
while a landlord is attempting to get an eviction. 

Mr. Ralph Lewis, State Vice President and Lobbyist for the 
Montana Landlord's Association and Phyllis Hemstad submitted written 
testimony in favor of HB619 (see attached Exhibits "D" and "E"). 

There being no more proponents, no opponents and no questions from 
the Committee, the hearing was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 220: Representative Hannah favors this 
bill because in most cases of disputes between a landlord and a 
tenant, the dispute is not a valid reason for non-payment of rent. 
HB220 forces this rent money to be deposited with the court until 
a settlement is reached and a decision is made as to the disposition 
of the money. Representative Hannah feels that many tenants presently 
use a dispute as a means of obtaining a few months free rent. Repre
sentative Hannah requested the Committee's support of HB220. 

PROPONENTS: Dennis Rehberg of the Montana Association of Realtors 
stated that HB220 would not work in a few cases of landlord-tenant 
disputes such as a dispute as to whether the rent is owed at all, 
but in most cases HB220 would apply. 

Julio l-1orales, President of the Montana Landlord's Association sub
mitted written testimony (see attached Exhibit "F") stating that 
because of the length of time involved in obtaining an eviction, a 
"runaway" tenant is afforded the opportunity of taking advantage 
of someone else's property. 

Larry A. Witt, President of the Bozeman Chapter of the Montana 
Landlord's Association, submitted written testimony (see attached 
Exhibit "G") in favor of HB220. Mr. Witt feels this bill is neces
sary to assure the collection of accrued rent. 

Written testimony was also submitted from Phyllis Hemstad (see 
attached Exhibit "H") in favor of HB220. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the hearing 
was opened to questions from the Committee. 

Senator Turnage asked whether the remedy of unlawful detainer 
would be available to evict a tenant and Mr. Morales agreed that 
it would be. \III 
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In closing, Representative Hannah stated that HB220 would eliminate 
any possibility of a tenant not paying his rent. 

There being no further questions from the Committee, the hearing 
was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 546: Representative Waldron stated that 
HB546 is a necessary piece of legislation as it provides a pressure 
relief valve when overcrowded conditions exist at Montana State 
Prison. He stated that when the population at the prison exceeds 
760 violence increases and the possibility of a riot is looming. 
Under HB546, inmates would be eligible for parole four months early; 
however, he emphasized the fact that inmates would still have to 
meet parole requirements set by the Parole Board and these require
ments are quite strict. Representative Waldron emphasized the fact 
that this bill contains a termination date. 

PROPONENTS: Hank Burgess of the Montana Board of Pardons stated 
that the Board would cooperate if the Legislature passed this 
bill. Mr. Burgess stated that he personally feels that it is 
possible to release some inmates from prison early with no diffi
culty. He also stated that the Board is glad there is a termina
ton date contained in the bill. 

Cathy Campbell, representing the Montana Association of Churches, 
also testified in favor of HB546. 

Curt Chisholm, of the Montana Department of Institutions, testified 
in favor of HB546 in view of the fact that the population of the 
Montana State Prison is 772 with a forecased 914 and because of lack 
of cooperation in opening pre-release centers. He reminded the 
Committee that HB546 does not automatically release prisoners, but 
only gives the Board of Pardons the power to do so. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the hearing was 
opened to questions from the Committee. 

Senator Turnage questioned Mr. Chisholm whether this bill pertained 
to women's institutions in Montana and Mr. Chisholm replied that it 
did. 

Senator Halligan questioned Mr. Chisholm whether an amendment to 
release only "non-dangerous" offenders would render the bill uncon
stitutional under the equal protection clause of the Constitution. 
Mr. Chisholm replied that it might. 

Hank Burgess informed the Committee that there are many prisoners 
who are classified as "non-dangerous" who are dangerous. 
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There being no further questions from the Committee, Representative 
Waldron closed by stating that he was not happy to have to carry 
this bill, but he is very concerned with the effects of the over
crowded conditions at the prison. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 546: The Chairman announced the Committee 
was ready to consider executive action on this bill. Senator 
Mazurek moved HB546 BE CONCURRED IN. This motion carried 
unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 272: Senator Daniels expressed concern with 
how the residents near Swan River Youth Camp will feel about this 
bill. Senator Halligan moved HB272 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion 
carried with Senators Crippen, Brown and Daniels voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 619: Senator Shaw moved that HB6l9 BE CONCURRED 
IN. This motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 194: All Senators agreed there is a problem 
with the use of "maximum age." Senator Crippen suggested the term 
"legal age." Senator Mazurek felt that any change in the term would 
confuse the electors. Senator Crippen moved that HB194 BE CONCURRED 
IH. This motion passed unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 23: Senator Halligan moved that HJR23 
BE ADOPTED. This motion carried with Senator Brown voting in opposition 

ACTION O:;:~ HOUSE BILL 642: Counsel for the Committee distributed pro
posed amendments and reviewed. Senator Mazurek was concerned with 
privately owned clubs which are not open to the public. Senator 
Crippen moved that the proposed amendments to HB642 BE ADOPTED. This 
motion carried unanimously. Senator Galt moved that HB642 BE CON
CURRED IN AS AMENDED. This motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 660: Senator Crippen moved to TABLE HB660. 
This motion carried vvi th Senator Berg voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 575: Senator Mazurek stated he had made an 
error in tabling this bill and made a motion to reconsider that 
action. This motion carried unanimously. Senator ~'1azurek then 
moved that HB575 BE CONCURRED IN. This motion carried unanimously 
and it was agreed Senator Mazurek would carry the bill. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 250: Senator Mazurek was concerned that a 
$500 to $1,000 fine would mean that the crime was no longer triable 
in justice court and would have to go to district court. Senator 
Shaw stated that he wasn't sure a mandatory sentence would help 
habitual offenders. 
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Senator Mazurek moved to adopt the amendments as proposed by Larry 
Majerus, and to include a semi-colon after the word "hours" on 
page 1, line 12 of the title. This motion passed unanimously. 
Senator Mazurek then moved an additional amendment which would 
replace 90 days with 30 days on page 2, line 12. This motion also 
carried unanimously. Senator Brown moved that HB250 BE CONCURRED 
IN AS AMENDED. This motion carried unanimously. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 562: The Committee had problems 
with the issue of consent. Senator Mazurek stated that he had some 
amendments which he would propose to the Committee at a later 
date. 

ADJOURN: There being no 
meeting was adjourned at 

further busine~s before the comm~e, the 

11:4: a.m. /t.y ~ 
"<, :>--'--\ ,/f' j>r\ 

A. TURl.~AGE 

Chairman, Judiciary Committee 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

NA..P>.1E: 

ADDRESS: 

J i' 1/6 fl1 (/? It! ~- j DATE: )I}~"y I~A '5 

at~ /-Ie t:. Y\ ,I /2( ~{ r ~ Cco" 

L ((( ':"\ ~ / C 7 J PHONE: _____ ..1-________________________ _ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: )-/ R [" / /~ (1-1 (L M '). ) 
--~------~--~~~~~~~~>~ 

00 YOU: 
0-/ 

SUPPORT? ______ __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? -------

COMMENT: /J...c (({;\. C!..; / t: ~ cf 0J"-:> 
",... 
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IE3 619 Oianr. a) 

(for e record) I, J"C: ~~:; B .~,0.::u:..1ES, President of the I·~Oll?L':A 

I;XDLC;~:JS .'~:;30';:::1·".2I()~: (llele11a Chapter) respectfully 2.sk this 

Iioilora'ole ~0.uL.l. ttee to recolllI:1end the passage of i13619 (Hal:na), 

now before you an~ for your con8id~ration. 

'1:his Bill seeks to 2.mer;.d the CUl~rcn1; S2.t2.tute &nd cllow the 
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I 
Lcndlord to termi::1ate c::. telllLc,Y am tLree(3) ~ys i.,ri:~e.~.~~,tice·1 
(i!:stead of fourceen dE.Ys ~rci~"en l;.·tice) if 1;e~1an:t lL.il~'':'::''0 or 
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3tctute (70-24:3210) 70-24-321 obligaL;8s )enaLt to liki.int2.in 
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of itj

l\le ,:;g"rL:::ved p::rty m~y recover UcJllr".es (70-24-401).-

2 l L181,dlord i to tell tensnt 01' c~ e oreach Ll..:i. tel'mLlate 

tcnrncy fourteen d:.'ys (f''';·.>r notice (70-24-422).- I ~shoul 

perh2ps be notice,,", that (2) ofc:,is ~~;tute ~tC'tes three 

deW period for non p:ymcn of rent (Simi1hr to (2) of 

70-27-108 (U;11evTful aet:iher).-
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A 18ndlord ~lould not be made to wa~~ p[tiently Bfter 

knowint~.; cbou 0 t~~ .. e def3truction of the pr'.'mise:. Defore C' cting· 
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I'······· ,. , ,. 

I'·'·· f 
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TO ~H~ JUDICIArlY CO~hllfr~i OF r~~ 3~~A~~ 
7~S~IMONY IN SUPPOR~ OF HB 61Y 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Larry A. Witt 

and I reside at 119 South 15th Avenue in Bozeman. I am 

president of the Bozeman Chapter of the Montana Landlord's 

Association, and I am testifying in support of HB 619 on 

behalf of the Montana Landlo~d's Association, Inc. 

I feel that this bill is neccessary to minimize the potential 

damage that a bad or unreasonable tenant could cause before 

a tenancy could be terminated. If the tenant has already 

caused damage, it would be unrealistic to expect the tenant 

to change his conduct overnight. Therefore, the only realistic 

expectation would be that a tenant could cause much less damage 

in 3 days than he could in 14 days. 

Thank you, Mr •. Chairman. 



EXHIBIT "D" 

MONTANA LANDLORD'S ASSOCIATION, INC. 
312 MOORE LANE 

BILLINGS, MONTANA 59101 

Reference House Bill 619 

Mr. Chairman----Members of the Judiciary Committee 

I am Ralph Lewis, State Vice President and lobbyist for the 

Montana Landlord's Association. 

First, I would like to state that I am not anti tenant; they 

are our customers. This bill is aimed at the already bad tenant. 

We definitely support this bill. Since the law has been rather 

hazy in this area, it is our sincere desire to see this tightened 

up to allow the landlord the swiftest possible eviction. 

It has been quite a bone of contention with the landlords that 

while having a tenant under a notice of eViction, he must stand 

idly by and watch his property destroyed or stolen by his unhappy 

tenant, who quite possibly has not even paid his rent. 
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rho bill seeks to me ke iJF llJ.:: tory for ti:e COllrt to order the 
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court in 70-24-421 choose~ to so order. 

"::ut if VI el18.n[e E.llQ ~mb8ti tv. ce 3i.~':..LL for mry, t en t(;l1Clnt Hill 

p:~y :LIte; cour~ c;c ~ ccrucd l'Cilt (G.Gposit) ,:.ubjeeG~like in 70-24-
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EXHIDBIT "G" 

rc ~1:L~ JUDISIArtY cC:l;j;rTT~"": C'F ~1-. .c": .:)....::~A~':: 
~c:SrH'lOI'iY L{ SU h--"r\!' or' EP 220 

Mr. Chairman, member's of the cor.ullittee. my nCif'!l; is Larry Ao '1'1i'Ct 

and I reside at 119 South 15th Avenue in Bozen:d:l. I am 

president of the Bozeman Chapter of the Mon~ana Landlord's 

Association, and I am testifying in su~port of HB 220 on 

behalf of the Montana Landlord's Association, Inc. 

I feel that this bill is neccessary to a~sp 'Cre collection of 

accrued rent. I would like to cite one ex:tffi81e of wha-: has 

happened in the past with8ut this bill. 

An attorney in Billings told thd judge that his client ( a 

t30ant ) was paying his disputed rent into an escrow account. 

When the case wa~; resolv-3d in the landlo ('d I S favor it was 

discovered by ~he judge that the tenant h~d only paid two 

weeks of rent into the escrow account, far less than the 

disputed amount. If the accrU'3d r::nt hcl.d been !:~ic..l into court 

this problem {!ould have been e'-' s i Iy avo i d::d I 

fhank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 10 33 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT 
MR .............................................................. . 

. Judiciary 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................... ;~~~~~ ... t!,~~~ .. ~~~~.~~~~?~ ...... ~No ...... : .. ~3. ... . 
ilergene (Berg) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................... ~9.~~~ .. ~9.~n..t ... ~$.Ql:utiQn ........ Bill No ..... 23 ........ . 

third reading resolution, 

BE AOOPTED 
DO~~ 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

JEAN 'A. TtTR.:'1A~E , Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 10 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ................................................... ~~g.~~:;~;-.y .......................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ......................................................... ~fl?~.~9. ........................................... Bill No ....... J:~ .... . 
swift (Galt) 

/ 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......................................... ~~~~~ ..................................................... Bill No ....... ~?.~ .. .. 
third reading bill, 

~miCURRED IN 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................ ~~?;:~~ ... ~q .............................. 19 ...... JP 

PRESlDEllT 
MR .............................................................. . 

. Judiciary We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ................................................. ~~~~.~ ................................................... Bill No . ..... 4.:s.9 .... . 
Vincent (Brown) 

House . 250 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

third reading bill, be amended as follows: 
1. Title, line 12. 

following: "DRUGS;" 
Insert: "PROVIDIUG FOR JAIL TERMS OF CONSECUTIVE HO~RS;IJ 

2. Page 2. 1 tne 5. 
Following: "days!! 
Insert: ", at lease 48 hours of which must be served consecutively," 

3. Page 2. line 12. 
Following: "901t 

Insert: ")0"
Following: Hdayslt 
Insert: H, at least 48 hours of which must be served consecutIvely." 

And, as so amended, 

oo.~~X BE COI-lCURRBD Ii'l 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

JEAN A. TUIDiAGE, Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 10 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

. Judiciary 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ..................................................................... ~?~~.~ ............................... Bill No ........ ~!.~ .. 
~li1son (Halligan) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................... ~!?~~~.~ ....................................................... Bill No ...... ~.!.~ .... . 
third raading bill, 

BE CONCURRED IN 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

JEA!i A. TUR::lAGE, Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................. }~~.;-~ ... ~.9. .......................... 19 .jt~ ... . 

PRESIDENT 
MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .................................................. ~~~~.~~~~.r. ............................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ........................................................... ~~.~~~ ......................................... Bill No ....... ~.~~ ... . 

~ialdron (Hazurek) 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............................................................. g~~~.~ ................................ Bill No ...... ~4.§ .... . 

third reading bill, 

BE mUCURRED IN 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. JEA"':J A. TURnAGE, Chairman. 
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~.-, STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 10 33 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT 
MR .............................................................. . 

. Judicary We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................. ~~~~.~ ................................................................................... Bill No . ... ~i..~ ..... . 

Lory (l-tazurek) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................................... ~9.~~.~ ........................................ Bill No ............ 5.15 

third reading bill, be amended as follows: 
1. Title, line 7. 

FOllowlng; 1t71-3-1112" 
Strike: IIANOii'--
Insert: u:o-

2. Title, lIne 7. 
FollowIng: H71-)-1113," 
Insert: IIAHD 39"71-743." 

3. Page 2. 
Following: line 8. 
t nsert: USEt!..LQ.~...J.£--__ SEC_!!.Q.!L3kLt:.l~.L..}~Ct!~ .. t s !~ENOED !O. READ: 

39-71-7q). Assignment or attachment of payments • 
. l~t NO payment unrier this chapter shail be assignable, 
subject to attachment or garnIshment or be held liable 

And, as so amended, 
D~~ BE CONCURRED ~l 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Chairman. 



• .~Senat. JudicIary tommlttee 
Page 2 
Re: HBS75 

> 3. (Con t 1 nued) 

March 10. 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

In any way for debts~..t-!....~_!P-L.!!...J~.r.2.!1.d~.d_)n_.sec:tton 7J-l-).118. MCA_ 
(2) After determination that the claim Is covered under the 

workers' c.ompensa-ii·on or occupatfonaf disease acts th ... ··lIabllity 
for eayment ~f:tl!e-cfa hi Is '"the res~9nS:fJ.T(rty of .th.~ .. a2proer I ate 
workers I coml!.e.nsatJ_~n .insurer_ ... No f!!e 0-:" c.~~r2e shall be payable 
~y the InJur~d ,!~~er: tor tr!_a_~.nt __ crr. Injuries sust,alfted If. 
11 ab 11 I ty Is ...,!£cep-ted by'..1h!. Insurer. U 

And, as so amended. 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena. Mont. 

.·j·~AH····A.·~····tlj"RtiAG·if~······························ch~i~~~~:········· 

--#.4 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 10 33 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

PRESIDBNT 
MR .............................................................. . 

Judiciary 
We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration .................................................... :~~~~ ................................................ Bill No ... ~.~.~ ...... . 
Hannah (Mazurek) 

. House . 619 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

third reading bill, 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

.. ···J'r;A..orr .. A~· .. TUnNA·~·; .. ···· .... · .. ·· .. ·· ...... ·Ch~i~~~~: .... ····· 
~.~~, v;Je . 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

!-iarch 10, S3 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDEUT MR .............................................................. . 

. Judiciary We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

. . Rouse . 642 having had under conSideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

Yardley (Keating) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......................................... )~Q~.~9. ................................................... Bill No .... ~.~.? ...... . 

~~ird reading bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Title. lInes 4 and 5. 
following: HAlt ACT" 
Strike: "AUTHORIZING THE POSSESSION Of ANTIQUE SLOT MACHINES" 
Insert: flAUTHOR1ZlttG UNDER CERTAin CIRCUMSTANCES THE POSSESSION 
AND OPERATION Of CERTAIN ANTIQUE SLOT MACHINES; LIMITING THEIR 
OPERATION TO PRIVATE. RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS; PROHIBITING THEIR 
POSSESSION, LOCATION AND OPERATION IN ANY PUBLIC PREMISES BUT 
PERHITTING THEIR LOCATION FOR DISPLAY AHD NOT fOR OPERATION IN 
A MUSEUM OWNED BY THE STATE, COUNTY OR CITY; PROHIBITING THEIR 
OPERATION fOR ANY COMMERCIAL OR CHARITABLE PURPOSE ti 

Continued on Page 2 

And, as so amended, 
Dq~~ BE CONCURRED IN 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

··················jEA"······················~·························c·h~i~~~~:········· 

-" .. , N A. 'l'1J!l'!AGE. -tl e. 



Senate Judiciary Com.lttee 
Page 2 March 10, 83 Re: HB642 ..................................................................... 19 ........... . 

2. TI tie. 11 ne 6. 
Following: "AND" 
Strike: 112)-5-122 11 

Insert: "23-5-12)1' 
'\ 

3. Page 1. 

It. 

s. 

6. 

Following: line 8. 
Insert: "THERE IS A NEW MeA SECTION THAT READS: 

USectlon '-:--Pos-se$STon anl use of ·~)ntlqu"··slot lI.chlnes 
authorized -- conditions. (1) The provisions of 23-5-10% and 
23-5-121 do not apply to antIque slot machines possessed, 
located, and used In accordance with this section. For the 
purposes of thIs sectIon an antique slot machine Is • slot 
machine manufactured prior to 1950, the operatIon of whIch .fs 
exclusively mechanical In nature and Is not aided In whole or 
In part by any electronic means. 

(2) Except as provided In subsectIon (3). antique slot 
machines may be possessed, located, and operated only In a 
private residential dwelling_ 

(3) Antique slot machines may be possessed or located for 
purposes of display only and not for operation In any public museva 
owned and operated by the state of Montana, or a county, or a city. 

(4) Ho antique slot machine may be operated for any 
commercial or charltahle purpose."n 
Renumber: subsequent sections. 

Page , t lInes 10 and 11. 
Strike: ::-: a.At t ~~.~mp.t ., lltl 
Insert: • 

Page I " lines 11 and 12. 
StrIke: 115Ubsectlon~t 
Insert: '''fsection--l 

Paqe 1, l.ine.17. 
Strike: subsection (2) in its entirety .'-:-' 

7. Page 1 
Following: Line 21 
Strike: section 2 in its entirety 
Insert: "Section 2. section 23-5-121, MeA, is amended to read: 

~23-S-12l. Duty of pease officer to seizedgamblinq implements 
and apparatus -- exception •• (1) It shall be the duty of every 
officer authorIzed to make arrslta to seize every machine, 
apparatus, or instrument answering to the description contained 
in this part or which may be used for the carryinq on or 
conducting- of any qame or qames mentioned in this part and to 

a arrest ~~e person aotually or apparently in possession or control 
thereof or of the premises in which the sa.me may be found, if any 

.................................................................................................... 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



· '''- ~ 

)" . 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Paae 3 Re; dB 642 March 10 83 .................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

appl 

such person be present at the time of the seizure, and to 
brinq the machine, apparatus, or instrument and the prisoner, 
if there be one, before a commi ttinq magistrate. 

(2) This section does not apply to antigqe slot machine" 
the ssession location or use of which Is authorized b section 
1 • 
- NEW SECTION. Section 3. Codification instruction. Section 
1 Is Iiitended t.o be codified as an inteqral part of Title 23, 
chapter 5, part 1, and the provisions of Title 23, chapter 5 
apply to section 1."' 

And, as so amended, 
~E CO:iCORRbD I~ 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 




